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KENNEDY-KHRUSHCHEV IN FIRST MEETING
*gulped For 13,stwto: IdIan
Sewer Project e
Bought By City T.
The Murray City Council last
night approved the purchase of
a $13,000 piece of equipment. for
the Murray Water and Sewer Sy-
stem. The equipment is a tracked
vehicle which has the capabilities
of performing almost any type
w' in connection with the mov-
LP' of dirt, grading, removing of
trees and large rocks, etc.
It has been used for one year,
however it will be reconditioned
and a new multi-purpose, hydrau-
lically operated shovel will be
mounted before it is turned over
to the city.
The shovel which is located on
the front of the trictor. is unique
in thal it can be used in several
different operations. •
he equipment was purchased
For the department to make it
Deliberation
Is Begun By
Lassiter Jury
DETROIT A Jury of nine
women and three men was expect-
ed to begin deliberations today
over the fate of Gordon Watson,
charge I with conspiring to have
Royal Oak auto dealer Parvin
Lassiter shot to death in a love
%angle.
wAlbert Summer, Watson's attor-
ney. spent five hours Friday in
summing up. He argued that there
were many contradistions in the
stories of the prosecution witness-
es. and said the killing was not
the result of any plot, but the
spontaneous decision of three act-
ual killers.
The three— Roy Hicks. Charles
Nash and Richard Jones, all of
stattanooga, Tenn. — are serving
ire terms for the April 6, 1959,
shooting. They refused to testify
when brought into court from
their Jackson prison cells.
Assistant prosecutor George D
Kent followed Summer's final
gument with a rebuttal.
Meanwhile, the fate of Watson's
ex•lover and former co-defendant,
Mrs. Nelle Lassiter, widow of the
slain auto dealer, was still un-
stain.
Removed as a co-defendant when
doctors found her unable to as-
sist in her defense, the attrac-
tive 38-year-old blonde has been
-confined to Jennings Memorial
Hospital here spading transfer to
the Ionia State Hospital for the
Criminally Insane.
The transfer was again delayed
Friday by Federal Judge Theo-
dore Levin for at least two weeks.
ffievin announced after a short
"pre-trial conference" that a show
cause hearing as to why Mrs.
Lassiter-diagnosed by psychiatrists
as emotionally spent-should not be
removed from Jennings • to Ionia
leaT d jlitil Ii
possible for the system to make
the sewer expansions which are
contemplated for this summer.
The expansion program will cost
about three quarters of a million
dollars and will be done entirely
by the Murray Water and Sewer
System, Rob Huie Superintendent
Councilman Leonard Vaughn re-
ported to the council that he and
Iluie had looked the machine over
and felt that it would fit in well
with the large project. The coun-
cil has already approVei the gen-
eral idea that more equipment will
be need if the city is to do the
job itself.
The bulldozer type equipment
will receive a new guarantee for
six months. It is to be purchased
from Roadbuilders Equipment Com-
pany of Union City, Tennessee.
Mayor Ellis reported to the
council last night the state will
be requested to take over main-
tenance of Waldrop Drive since
it will be used as an entrance to
the dormitory area of the college.
He also reported that plans are
nearing -completion for the widen-
ing of North lath street between
Main and Chestnut streets.
Councilman Nanney reported, to
the council that it is time to trade
one of the police cars. Bids will
be requested of 10C3I dealers with
the Ford police car to be traded
in. Councilman Maurice Crass, Jr.
reported that approval of the gar-
bage disposal plan had been re-
ceived from five of jpe civic clubs
or organizations. Ike
_Bids will be taken on a new
mower for the city cemetery.
Councilman Vaughn asked ap-
proval of the council on a method
of selecting a fiscal agent for the
sewerage project bond issue. Here-
tofore all bidders on the bonds
have been present at a council
meeting and all bids were open-
ed and a fiscal agent selected.
Vaughn suggested that bids be
opened by the Water and Sewer
Committee Finance Committee and
the mayor and attorney before
a regular council meeting and
that they be studied by this small
group which would in turn make
recommendations to the council
This procedure was approved.
It was pointed out that weeds
grossing up on vacant lots should
be kept cut in order to keep an
orderly appearance in the city.
The bleachers at the Little Leag-
ue park in the City Park will be
repaired.
The Kentucky Peace Officers
Association will meet in Paducah
this year. The council approved
several officers attending the coo-
vention with the city to bear ex-
penses.
Dr. Hails' Still In
Critical Condition
Dr. Robert Ilahs, who underwent
brain surgery at Vanderbilt Hose
pital about two weeks ago, is re-
ported still in critical condition.
nas been unteireeTentfr-Ithete
the operation took place. A num-
ber of Murray people have jour-
neyed to Nashville during the past
two weeks to be of assistance to
Mrs. Hahs and to express their
sympathy.
Dr. Hafts suffered a setback yes-
terday but recovered to some ex-
tent by last night.
Weather
Si 
Report
Dotted ens= Intornattlenef
•
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy with occasional showers
and scattered thunderstorms to-
day, high in low 80s. Partly cloudy
and -cooler tonight and Sunday,
low 'tonight around .60.
• Temperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT.:
Paducah 70. Bowling Green 71,
London 65, Covington 65, llopkins-
ville 69, Lexington 66, and Louis-
ville 65.
Huntington, W. Va., 62, and
Evansville, Ind , 68.
6
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Mrs. Austin Leaves
To Attend Exercise
Mrs. A. B. Austin leaves today
for West Lafayette, Indiana to
attend the commencement exer-
cises of Perdue University June
4th.- -
Mrs. Austin's daughter, Mrs. Paul
Risk, the former Fidelia Austin,
will receive her Master of Science
degree in home economics.
BENTON, Ky. anro — Thomas
Boaz, 24, of Princeton, Ky., drown-
ed in Kentucky Lake Friday after-
noon when he suffered a cramp
after diving into the water from a'
boat.
George Davis, 22, of Princeton,
a Radarman 2c in the Navy, told
Marshall County Sheriff George
Little that he and Boaz dived into
the lake, and that he heard Boaz
shout that he was cramping. By
the time Davis could reach him,
he said, Boaz already had gone
under.
The body was found at 7 p.m.,
caught in a submerged stump in
61 feet of water, by the Marshall
County Rescue Squad.
Legislative Battle
Seen On Sales Tax
PADUCAH (11111 — A legislative
battle to remove the state's retail
sales. tax from some items ap-
peared a certainty today for the
1962 session of the General As-
sembly.
State Rep. Fred Morgan, D-Mc-
Crackers, who is considered the
most probable leader of the anti-
administration, pro-Chandler forc-
es in the next legislature, said
Friday he would introduce two
such bills himself.
Morgan said he would first in-
troduce a measure to exempt med-
icine from the tax. Later, he said,
he would propose removal of the
tax from food.
Morgan said, "The people who
have big drug bills to pay are
the ones least able to pay the tax
—retired people and public aid
recipients."
He said he doubted that the
administration would oppose the
(Continued on Page 2)
Registration To
Be Held Monday
All children who plan to enter
the Murray City Elementary
Schools this fall should register
at the office, in the A. B. Austin
Elementary School, according to
Dennis T. Taylor. principal.
To provide t h e facilities, we
must have an accurate account of
all students who will enter, he
said.
The office will be open on Mon-
day morning. June 5, for people
to register.
HELP KEEP
DEFENSE SECRETS
GO SLOW IN PUSHING
UP WAGES, PRICES
M..
PAY NEEDED TAXES
MIL DEFERS-Cs
NNERE YO1 1.1VE
SERVE AS NEEDED HALT HARMFUL
SHARE RESOURCES IN GOVERNMENT WORK STOPPAGES
!• , •,,
WHAT YOU CAN DO—Here are "New Frontier" sacilfices President Kennedy is asking of
every American as he pushes the defense and space programs. This "spelling out" re-
calls inaugural speech in which he called on Americana to ask not what their country
could do for them, but what they could do for their country.
Three Recovering
From Severe Burns
The three men alto were burn-
ed at the Ryan Milk Company on
the night of May 17 are reported
to be recovering well.
James Buchanan is up and about
and will soon report back to
work and Edward Chadwick is
expected to be back soon.
George Kukahiko, the most ser-
iously burned of the three when
a piece of equipment apparently
exploded and threw hot water
and alkali over them, is progress-
ing well.
He was in critical condition for
several days. however his burns
are healing well.
Kukahiko was standing in front
of the equipment and got most
of the hot water and alkali. Quick
action by the three in washing
themselves down with a hose is
thought to have greatly .reduced
the extent of the burns.
Illurray Hospital
.. — 
Census — Adult .............48
Census — Nursery .  5
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  17
Patients admitted   3
Patients dismissed  0
New Cit.zens  0
Patients admitted from 1000 Wed-
nesday to Friday 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs. Hazel; Mrs.
lb Mae Redden, Route 1, Benton;
Mrs. Faye Ryan, 1203 Ryan; Mrs.
Marvin Howard. Route 1; Joe
!licks, Route 1. Golden Pond;
Paul Latimore, 800 School St.;
Charleston, Mo.; William Arthur
Bourland, Route 2; Mrs. Glenn
Hartley Henson and baby boy,
Route 5, Benton; Mrs. Gerald Al-
derdice, Route 2. Lynnville; Rich-
ard Bazzell, Farmington; Julain
Iran Evans, 1702 Farmer; . Mrs.
Jimmy Parks and baby boy. Route
1; Mrs. Paul Gilmore, 4th and
Sycamore; Mrs. Kirby Ilosford,
Route 5: Edgar Geurin. Route 5;
(Continued on Page 2)
Oldest Home In The City Is Wrecked, Was
At One Time Building For Local Church
Dr. H. M. McElrath
The Saterfield Wrecking Com-
pany of Nortonsville. Kentucky is
in progress of wrecking one of the
oldest tf not the very oldest dwell-
ing in the city. Mr. Saterfield also
wrecked the old Methodist Church
and the brick residence on the
corner of 6th and Maple owned
by the church. The house referred
to is just south. of Dr. A. D. Wal-
lace's office building on South
Fifth. A local historian of other
days records that the first public
.building constructed in the town
of Murray were the Court House
TO- tfli t ImsTran Church.
were finished in 1844. This Court
House burned in 1906 but the
house that was built for the Christ-
ian Church is none other than
the house referred .to above.
When Mr. L. D. Williams was
compiling a history of' the Christ-
ian Church on the occasion of
their centennial he found in the
record an item to the effect that
a house and lot owned by the
Church was siald to Dr. J. B. Sher-
wood for $184.00. When he found
this out he was greatly perplexed
as it didn't seem reasonable that
any church house would sell for
so little. This is accounted for in
part by the purchasing power of
a dollar ninety-four years ago and
the fact that the house was re-
latively small.
This transaction was In 1867
shortly after the war between the
states. Surely a little money went
a long way. The salvage on the
house after 117 years will undoubt-
ably be much more.
The building originally measue-
ed 24 x 36 feet. When Dr. Sher-
wood, ,one of the first resident
dentists in Murray, bought it, he
added the rooms on 'the south
side and built the porches. Al-
though the church was originally
only one story the construction
was such that the ceiling could be
lowered and rooms made upstairs.
In the old part of the house
there are two large rooms above
—beferw 
ney between the rooms. It was
framed with yellow poplar of
dimensions that indicated it was
built to stand the ravages of time
which indeedtt has. Modern build-
ers could learn much from a
careful study of the construction
throughout.
The sills arc yellow poplar
hand-hewn and joined with wood-
en pegs. These timbers are 8 x 8
inches morticed for the reception
of the joist. All the timber in
the framing, floors, siding, and
finishing are of poplar and in a
splendid state of preservation.
Mr. Saterfield remarked .that the
lathes used to secure the plaster-
ing were hand split with a frow
as some of us remember seeing
boards made for covering barns
and stables. When he noticed my
surprise and interest he promptly
picked up a two-by-four and care-
fully loosened several of the lathes
and gave them to me for a sou-
venir. They were fastened to the
studs with slat* square hand-made
nails about the length of our six
Penny nails. Instead of 4 inch
strips on the rafters there was
sheeting of rough sawed lumber
and the shingles covering the
portion of the original roof inclos-
ed in the south addition are well
preserved as are the original floors.
Yes, it has weathered the 117
years remarkedly well because of
good material and honest work-
manship.
•••••
Dr. Sherwood lived and died in
the house. There have been sev-
eral owners and still more ten-
ants. The first family I remember
living there was Mr. Nat Ryan,
Sr. This was before he built the
large home on the corner that
burned shortly after his death.
Mr. Ryan's son, ..Joe, lived there
for years. The house served for
a parsonage for at least two Christ-
ian ministers, Brother Dras, and
Brother Voush. Mr. and Mrs. Alma
Steele also, Mr. Chapel, Mrs. Dale,
perhaps others resided there but
Mrs. Cora Langston was the last
one to occupy it.
It didn't seem quite right for
a house of such age and such an
unusual history to pass frotit the
scene without mention. We would
not hinder progress nor yet stifle
sentiment. Surely there has been
a lot of "living in this old house."
William King To
Preach Today
-Triat Our Eyes May be Open-
ed" will be the topic of the sermon
by William King, pastor of the
Seventh - day Adventist Church,
today at 2 p.m.
"As it is to this-day in the Holy
Land," commented Pastor King on
his sermon. "blindness was a com-
mon affliction in the their of Jesus.
It is easy to imagine the. unpleas-
ant appearance of Bartimaeus, the
blind beggar in our text, as he
came to Jesus. No dosIbt the dis-
ciples turned from him in disgust,
but Jesus did not. 'Be of good
comfort,' Jesus said. And then,
'What wilt thou that I should do
unto thee?"
The same as to blind Bartimaeus
of old, he continued Christ asks
us that same question. Some of us
answer, "M a k e me successful,
Lord." Others say, "Make me
rich." Still others plead, "Just
leave me alone. I want nothing to
do with you."
Out Christ waits to hear the
answer of the seeking soul, "Lord,
that my eyes may be opened."
Then in the measure of our faith
we are brought out of the dark-
ness into the wonderful light of
Christ. King concluded.
Calloway Band
Boosters To Meet
On Monday Night
An important meeting of the
Calloway Band Boosters Club will
be held on Monday June 5 in the
lunch room of Callow-ay County'
High School at 7:30 p..m.
Anyone interested in joining this
group is invited to be present at
the Monday meeting.
Members are urged to be pre-
sent since important business will
be discussed.
Chief -Robertson Is
Named to Commission
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson has
been gamed to -the State Safety
Advisory Commission by Gover-
nor Bert T. Combs.
Robertson received a handsome
certificate from Governor Combs
notifying him of his appointment.
The state administration has
been intensifying measures over
the past months in all areas of
activity urging that greater cau-
tion be taken not only on the
highways, but in industry and the
home.
Fire Chief Robertson has been
associated with safety measures
for a number of years in his duties
as fire chief of the city.
The friends of Chief Robertson
will be pleased to hear of this
appointment by Governor Combs.
•••••
No Agenda Set Up For Talks
Between The Two State Heads
By MERRIMAN SMITH
t el iii, i. [Lai, Krp.rirr
VIENNA inn — President Ken-
nedy a n d Premier Khrushchev
started their historic summit con-
frontation with a firm handshake
today and immediately got into
discussion so intense that lunch
was held up for half an hour.
The two leaders, taking each
other's measure for the first time
in man-to-man talks sure to shape
future American-Soviet relations,
greeted one another in friendly
fashion outside the American am-
bassador's home in Vienna's sub-
urbs.
The 44-year old President was
smiling and the 67-year old Khru-
shchev soon wore h i s familiar
beaming grin as they posed for
photographers.
Then they retired to an airy
music mom overlooking a garden
and betan talks. At the outset'
four American and three Russian
aides sat in.
Kennedy, as heist at the first of
the two day talks, bad planned
lunch for 1:30 p.m. But it was
almost 2 p.m. before discussions
broke up and the party moved to
the dining room.
Gets Warm Welcome
The President got- a warm re-
ception on his arrival this morn-
ing from Paris. A crowd estimated
by police at 200.000 lined streets
despite a steady drizzle and craw
of "willkommen" (welcome) were
shouted by the Viennese as his
car passed.
It was a far larger crowd than
greeted Khrushchev Friday and,
on that occasion there were many
instances of whistling, which here
signifies derision.
There was no crowd on hand at
all today at the Soviet Embassy
when Khrushchev drove out and
crossed the -city to the Schoen-
brunn residence where Kennedy
walked down the steps to meet
him with outstretched hand.
Then Kennedy escorted Khrush-
chew up to the top of the steps
where they turned and posed for
photographers.
After a few moments they en-
tered the residence to begin their
talks. Sunday they will meet again
in the Soviet Embassy.
The initial confrontation of -the
two leaders took place less than
three hours after Kennedy flew in
from Paris to get a far warmer
welcome from Austrians than the
Russian leader received Friday.
Kennedy expressed hope on ar-
rival that the historic two-day
meeting would lessen the bitter-
ness of the cold war.
The President, fresh from his
PariS talks with Gen. Charles de
Gaulle. was greeted at the air-
port by several thousand persons
who turned out under umbrellas
despite a night of rain that ta-
pered off into a drizzle this morn-
ing.
As the two chiefs of state grasp-
ed hands at the top of the nine
stone steps leading to the Ameri--
can Embassy &for. Kennedy said
to his interpreter:
"Ask him if it would he all
right to shake hands again for
the photographers."
Khrushchev gave an explosive
assent and they vigorously did it
all over again.
Kennedy had a slight smile on
his face.
Khrushchev was, beaming.
—Mei they moved inside the vii.
la to a white-walled music room
where overstuffed chairs were
placed near a window overlook-
ing a quiet garden.
After talking briefly, Kennedy
and Khrushchev had lunch in the
mahogany-walled dining room.
They were scheduled to confer
throughout the afternoon until 6
p. m. I p. , EDT.
Aides Present
Both Kennedy and Khrushchev
had top aides with them in the
pre-luncheon working session.
Kennedy had at his side U. S.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk;
special advisor on Soviet affairs
Chorles E. Bohlen; Ambassador
to the Soviet Union Llewellyn E.
Thompson, and Assistant Secretary
of 'state for European Affairs Foy
I
B. Kohler.
Khrushchev had with him For-
eign Minister Andrei Gormyko;
Ambassador to the United States
Mikhail Menshikov, and E. F.
Dobrynin, chief of the American
countries' division of the Soviet
Foreign Ministry.
There was no agenda for the
discussions, but the topics were
certain to include Berlin. Laos,
the nuclear test ban, and disarm-
ament.
Seldom have world events bro-
ught together two world leaders
of such divergent viewpoints, back-
grounds, and personal characteris-
tics.
Kennedy' is the son of a mil-
lionaire and was educated. at -Har-
vard, while Khrushchev is the son
of a coal miner and received com-
paratively little formal schooling.
At 67 Khrushchev is old enough
to be the father of the American
President. who is 44. Kennedy is
lithe and handsome with thick
wavy hair while Khrushchev is
squat, round - faced and nearly
bald.
Kennedy Confident
Kennedy came to the summit
sessions fresh from three days of
talks with French President Charles
de Gaulle apparently -strengthen-
ed the bond between the Western
leaers.
Khrushchev arrived Friday after
a week-iong train trip from Mos-
cow. The Soviet leader's leisurely
approach to the summit gave rise
to the suspicion that it was de-
signed to give the impression that
he was in complete control of his
own house and knew exactly where
he was going.
On the other hand Kennedy
seemed heartened and invigorated
by his discussions with the French
president.
"I go , to Vienna with a good
deal of confidence— a lot more
confidence after my last two days
of., conversations here." the Presi-
dent said before leaving Paris.
Petition Of
Line Opposed
By Court
The Calloway Fiscal Court has
passed a resolution opposing the
application of Continental Ten-
nessee Lines for an Interstate
Commerce Commission certificate
to operate from Cairo. Illinois to
Nashville, Tennessee.
The resolution points nut that
the Western Kentucky Stages has
served the people of Murray and
Calloway County and this area
for more than thirty years and
that it hires abeut thirty em-
ployees. The resolution points to
the fact that Western Kentucky
Stages also caters to local passeng-
ers and has provided good service
for this area.
If Continental Lines is given
permission to operate through
Murray. this competition would
"skim the cream" off the business,
the resolution continues, thus forc-
ing the local line to lose substan-
tial profits with the possibility of
being forced out of business.
If the local stage line is forced
out of buainessIbe resolution con-
cludes, the people of the area
would be denied proper transpor-
 n. erinertoy-ment at the buts—
station., and other services furn-
ished by the Western Kentucky
Stages.
The hearing on the petition of
Continental will be held next
week in Nashville. Tennessee, and
Mayor Holmes Ellis and Council-
man Leonard Vaughn will repre-
sent the city.
Continental seeks permission to
come into Murray, then proceed
to Nashville via the New Concord
highway to the Scott Fitzhugh
bridge, cutting Paris out of its
route completely.
Western Kentucky Stages has
said that enough long line tickets
will be taken by the prospective
competitor to eliminate just
enough profits to make the oper-
ation unprofitable.
The Murray City Council will
also draw a resolution opposing
the petition of Continental.
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time. File
Verble Taylor ‘t .- injured yesterday afternoon %%lien
he min into an hiterilational truck on the North 11i411-
way. .%ecortling to reptsrts Taylor VkliA attempting to pass
the truck %Olen it turned lett
Bryant Williams. son of Mr. and Mrs. \V. P. Williams
of Paris. Tennessee. became the publisher of the Paris
yost-.1:11cIligencer today.. ou the twenty:first anniversary
of the paper.
I'. Maims, who ha: 'web publisher of the paper.
has refixed from the daily pair that lie founded twenty-
ears ago today.
Fr.itik Shroal Campla•Ikville Mi.; week whore
...iv was askod..rive habit twirling exhibitions at the
air and tither events in that city.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
1 io,al services were 11.I.1 Saturday atternotin at
the First Christian Church for Nit's. Thomas P. Cook.
wife of lornter*Ciretiit Cook and the mother of
Mrs. E. J. Beale.
• Georg, Dart, cashier- of Ills. Bank of Murray. was
electe.t pre-ident fit the liktrict !tankers Associa-
tion it a mePting hett nt the' - thotP1 Hitt in Padttetth
Tto....tay night.
Three Tii•W principals hay- been employed teaell
111 C111111Way 1:(0111Ity neriortlintz Is. ;ill
.ii111411111e.111.11t 11V Suprrititi.tolotit T, C. .1,rnett. New
principal- mre: (3.4ario.: Itaugh. Mato: Edward Curd, Fax-
Theron Riley. hirk-ey.
lit'. Jam.- hi. itirliriio.l. pre-ident of Murray Stale
ha- Itecepted the NIurrav chairmanship of the
t nitel China itrii,r to raise $.7).000,000 fur
rclicf
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Dick Donovan And Johnny
Buzhardt Hit Sweepstakes
By MILTON RICHMAN
toned Five. latereatiemal
Dick Donovan and Johnny Buz-
hardt, two guys who were begin-
ning to think they'd never win,
now know how it feels to hit the
sweepstakes.
As far as they're concerned,
they did—Friday night—and both
easily can be. excused for feeling
they were long overdue.
Its a toss-up as to which had
woe luck this season.
Donovan had lost five straight
games for the Washington Sen-
ators by one run before finally
gaining his first victory, Friday
night in a 12-4 triumph over the
•Igansas City Athletics.
Buzhardt also had dropped five
in a row. for the Philadelphia
Phillies, who had provided him
with only one run while he was
in action during his five previous
starts. The.), made it up to him a
bit Friday night with 3 6-0 de-
cision over the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Phil. Rout Friend
Buzhardt had it easier than
Donovan Friday night. The Phils
hopped on Bob Friend for four
runs in the first three innings to
chase him with his seventh defeat
against five victories.
or.o. F.. 11..\‘ left. 0.1.. rdloir fir the obi
med. r r if th, hest known rill-
or the Ea-t -1.1.. 1.1" tlio county, died at blows
.k. Hi. ‘‘,Iter null t a: tine of the few remaining
ill P. isit..I I,v hiuiislrssI. caeli
Th. -la'. departnieol a‘tar.I.-1 ourt.act tor
and front Nliirra> to,Clierry, on the 6,1'-
4 igr.1 fitlittti. 1;1.4 %%0'. k. ooder it the road will
1.1 -.el, mon y N avatlabl".
Fits. ‘‘,..•,• raided ttithi '0 111 or wili-ky
.0..1 a kir-, iplaill;,y ist maslt de-tro>el %shoo n
l• ot proloio'oei oil Oyer: nook tin oriiireceilenliel
l'iorollip Ii ilio area. T‘t.•rily-fi‘e per-on-
Ii'.. \\,„ if. 1'ooso. ii iii koode are Isi•lics...1 I 11.01.1.
1.i!' Oil. • Ifri‘111:1 iii a re-iiit or
toils-- From m hi> flit ilk. 1, ir;,,hia, to
Ntori,,y Tu.
TUNE IN WNBS
6:45 Mon. - Weds. - Fri.
-For-
"Abundant
to help. Whitey Ford score his
first victory over the White Sox
since July 19, 1959. Ford allowed
seven hits, including a homer by
Al Smith, in bringing his season
record to 7-2. Cal McLish failed
to get past the third inning and
was charged with his sixth defeat
against two victories.
nein almost cheated Donovan
after the Senators had rapped los-
er Bud Daley for three runs in
the first three innings. A violent
storm lasted for more than an hour
and it looked like Donovan's bud-
I.ng victory might go -down the
,irain.
But the rain finally subsided
and Washington continued its at-
tack on Ed Rakow and Paul Giel
for nine more runs. Donovan col-
lected three of the Senators' 16
hits while Dale Long drove in
five runs with a homer and a
double.
Detroit preserved its two-game
lead in the American League with
a 2-0 victory over Minnesota,
Cleveland beet Los Angeles, 6-4,
New York downed Chicago. 6-2,
and Boston defeated Baltimore,
4-.,.
Cubs Beat Reds
In the National League. Chicago
snapped Cincinnati's six - game
sinning streak. 7-6, Los Angeles
•Ic ;,ver second place with a 6-2
win over San Francisco in 10 in-
nirop, and St. Louis defeated Mil-
waukee, 3-1.
Rocky Colavito. Al Kaline and
Jim Running helped fashion the
Tigers' victory over the Twins.
who suffered their sixth straight
defeat. Colavito hit his 13th homer
.n the second inning and Kaline
innected for his fourth in the
SIXTT1. both blows coming off Jack
Kralick. Bunning checked the
Twins on four hits to even his
record at 4-4.
Johnny Roman's eighth homer
of the season with one on in the
eighth br ,lee a 4-4 tie between the
Indians and Angels. Woodie Held
al;,) hornered for the Tribe as
reliever Frank Funk posted his
seventh victory against three de-
feats. The los e r was Johnny
James.
Berra Homers Twice
Yogi Berra hit two homers for
the Yank s'-; and R grr Marts one
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HASHLS VARIEBES'
'CIRCUS -OindkOHNORS'
Vic Wertz' two-run homer in
the ninth off Billy Hoeft won for
the Red Sox over the Orioles.
Wertz' blow gave rookie Don Sch-
wan h i s third straight victory
without a defeat. Schwall allowed
seven hits, and Hoeft gave up
nine.
The Cubs stretched their win-
ning streak to five games but the
first-place Reds gave them a scare
by scoring five runs in the ninth.
Winner Jack Curtis had a 7-1
lead when Gene Freese hit a two-
run homer in the ninth. Don El-
ston took over for Curtis with the
bases full and two out, and yield-
ed a—three-run double to pinch
hitter Jerry Lynch before getting
the final out. Bob Purkey was the
loser.
Hits Grand Slam
Tommy Davis' grand-slam hom-
er in the 10th led the Dodgers to
their victory over the Giants and
moved them within 10 percentage
points of the Reds. Davis' homer
came of Ed Fisher, the Giants'
sixth pitcher. Willie Davis and
Ron ',Fairly also homered for the
Dodgtrs while starting pitcher
Jack Sanford and Jim Davenport
connected for the Giants. Reliever
Ron Perranoski was the winner.
Ken Boyer's two-run homer was
all the margin Ray Sadeckl of the
Cardinals needed for his victory
over the slumping Braves. Sadecki
permitted only four hits — three
singles and a homer by Eddie
Mathews. The Cards scored all
their runs off loser Carlton Willey.
Murray Hospital
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Marilyn Kay Parrish, Route
I, Dexter.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:00 a. m. to Friday 8:00 a. m.
Mrs. James Wells, North 17th.
Ext.; Joseph D. West. Rt. lt Mrs.
George Clark and baby boy, Dex-
ter; James Buchanan. Bailey Road:
Baby boy. Rogers. Rt. 4; Mrs.
Orva Evans, 721 Poplar; Mrs ILI
Redden. RI. 1, Benton; Mrs. Colum-
bos Whitford. 525 Paris Road.
Mayfield; Mr. &Nerd Chadwick.
13102 Main St.; Master Juhnye
Ray Bell. Rule 2, Benton; 1tayne
B. Wilson. Rt. 5; Mrs. John My-
ers. 1206 Poplar St.; Mrs. Roland
Crider, 212 North 2nd.; Mrs. John
Melugin. 402 North 7th.; R. Del-
mus Bazzell, Farmington: Mrs.
Nonnie Thompson, 1301 Main St..
Benton; Mrs. David Bogard and
baby girl, 214 North 13th.; Mrs.
Earl Stalls, 503 Elm St.
Major League
Standings
lsy United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T. I.
  30 16 .652
  27 17 .614 2
 24 18 .571 4
  25 21 .543 5
o•c•   24 23 .511 €1
K • 19 21 .475 8
it •  19 23 .452 9
r • • i  19 25 .432 10
I. A•44- lus  16 27 .372 121
 16 28 .364 13
Friday's Results
4 Baltimore 2, night
Wa-timje m 12 Kansas City 4.
novo
ICieve:serl 6 lois Angeles 4. night
Nee.• V rk 6 Chicago 2. night '
D. •• 2 51;nr. 'a 0. night
Today's Games
- • P n
' in
L, s Aro', = a• CieveIand
oi 13( tr
, Nee. Y elt at Uric .g->
Sunday's Games
13:it•.rr. re at Boo m
(.1•::at Wa-nington
New 1' irk ;it
A• r - e7iest land, 2
Detr'at. 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE
• ix r. n.
  26 17 .605
  28 19 .596
28 IR .591
22 19 .537
20 22 .476 51
19 22 .463 6
17 26 .395 9
:on.a   13 28 .317 12
Friday's Results
€ Pittsburgh 0
Ci,:roie• 7 C.7.,•nnati 6, night
St. I. . .k• T• 3, night
Los Ai,- 6 ben Franciacu 2,
3
; • night
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Cincinnati
St. Louis at Milwaukee
San Fran. at Is ,Angeles, night
Sunday's Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
St. at Milwaukee
San Franci,co at Los Angi i5
Crlicagi at Cincinnati, 2
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CLEARING THE BAR  Dick Masters, 6'1" sophomore from Bryant, Ind., clears the bar In a night
track meet. The versatile athlete is not only the track team's No. 1 high•jumper but is also a strong
candidate for a starting position on the basketball team next season. -eV
Masters Is a Master in Sports;
He Is Planning Career as Coach
In the past Mur5 State has had many fine
athletes but few so ver tile as Dick Masters, ace
trackman,esnd basketball Ayer.
The 6'1" blend sophom from Eiryant, Ind., is
not only the track teint'sT mber one high-jumper,
he is also a strung candidate for a starting position
at guard on next year's varsity basketball team.
Dick, who has the phenomenal record of losing
only twice in the high-jump during his two years of
college track, started his track career in the sixth
grade and continued through high school. His best
jump in high school was 6'1", a mark which he has
bettered by three and one-fourth inches in college.
college.
He, in additonoicseevinhrng consistently the high
jump, also has picked up points-in the pole-vault for
Coach Bill Furgerson's crew. Perhaps he would do
even better if he did not have to contend with team
mates Joe Voyles and Wendell Webb. Voyles and
Webb rank one-two in the OVC pole-vaulting.
"Joe and Webb have been giving me tips and
heiping mu improve my form, which is one of my
biggest troubles in pole-vaulting," Masters commented.
Did I say Dick's track career started early? Well,
backetbaii career started even earlier. Four basket-
ball-playing brothers set a 'hard example for Dick
ta match. One brother went on to play varsity ball
at Westmont College in California.
During a great senior year in high school Masters
averaged a sizzling 29.8 points per game, and it was
in the sectional tournament that he reached his all-
time high in point production, when he netted 49.
In answering the question "What about Murray's
chances next year?" Dick grinned and said, "Wer;
we've got lots of hopes. I sure hope I can'clo a good
job for Coach Luther. We'll be pretty good, but we
will be small by college standards so we will have
to run a lot. Lack of experience will be the thing that
will hurt us most."
Masters listed Tom Bulyard, now at Indiana
University, as the best player he ever played with
on the same team. "Of course Tom Stith and Frank
Crawford of St. Bunaventure were the best I played
against."
Dick, when asked to pick his favorite sport, said,
"I really couldn't do that because I like just about
all sports. In high school I even played baseball. I
had to pitch because it was such a small school, but
1 prefered the outfield."
As you might suppose, a man with an athletic
background like this wants to turn to coaching. Dick,
working on a major.,in physical education and In-
dustrial Arts, said he would.like to coach baseball,
and track, but most of all basketball when he gra-
duates—"If I graduate," he added with a smile.
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(Continued from Page 1)
measure. because "there is too
much public sentiment for it.",
Gov. Bert T. Combs u.sripeat-
edly stated his ...pp-el:ion to re-
moval of the tax floin any
Morgan sal I
state could •
services in educatlufl, ticaitn and
welfare without the sales tax on
food.
REPEAT PERFORMAN -E
HOLLYWOOD tPI -- k Si
atra will Air himself .4:id the
(.(
HAVE A) 
L. 
600D C1111 YOU
members of ho 'elan" — Dean
Marlin, Sammy D.00s Jr.. art I Peter
Lam fool -- in -Badlands.- wh.ch
his Essex Co. is tnali:_n2. or United
Artists.
FREE
KURITE'S PAINT
•
KtiliAEs
PAINTS
• -
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!
STARKS HARIAIRE
12th & Poplar
We are a small place in this
trRr 
have good catfish!
SOUTH SIDE RESTAURANT
Hazel Hwy. PL-3•3892
is
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SATURDAY — JUNE 3, 1961
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
I BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
GROCERY STORES
Ch....es Food Market PL 3-4862
Tree Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletoias  PL 3-4623
NEU CLOTHING
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
a'outhside Restauralit . • PL 3-3892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. FL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times .. PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
BUILT-UP ROOFING
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234 Mayfield
LEDGER IV TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
FOR SALE
ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ANY
color or size. Aluminum storm
windows, two track or triple track,
aluminum siding, thirteen colors.
Home Comfort Company, U.S. 641
Highway, Hazel, Kentucky, phone
492-2502. tfc
PICNIC TABLES: Sturdily con-
structed from good grade finished
lumber, painted or unpainted. Ed
Smith, Concord Road just outside
city limits. tfnc
13' NIPPER SAILBOAT. Cat boat
class. 103 sq. ft. sail. New rudder.
Good condition. All complete.
Owner in Air Force. Call PLaza
3-5281. j5nc
1955 BEL AIRE CHEVROLET, 4
door. White wall tires. Real sharp.
Phone PLaza 3-2987„ i3P
FULL SIZE ELEC. RANGE. 21"
console TV complete with antenna
and rotor, Frigidaire refrigerator,
all in good condition. Phone PL
3- 1325. j7P
SECTIONAL COUCH AND chair.
1111 Main Street. 13P
HORSE. WILL WORK OR RIDE.
Call PLaza 3-1893. j5c
ALLIS CHALMER 66 COMBINE.
For sale. See Herbert Miller, Kirk-
sey Route 2.
MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE CON-
sisting of bed, chest, dresser, and
springs. Also single bed in ma-
hogany. Maple suite has been used
CHAPTIIR 18
OU'RE Johnny-on-the-spot,.
aren't you?" Colonel Fergu-
son said to me as we drove
away from the accident scene
"I happened to be listening
to the local police calls.' I said,
'Nine] got the first report of your
accident Do you have • doctor
in town?"
ill 
"1 never go to doctors." He
emitted a sort of snuffling
neigh through his damaged
nose. "Look here. I need a
drink. Isn't there someplace we
can go for a thank?'
"If you say so."
I took him to a bar and grill
on the edge of the lower town.
The noon-hour crowd had thin-
ned down to a few tables of
0 
men drinking their lunches. I
hustled Ferguson to the rear of
the establishment and suggest-
ed he wash his face.
He came out of the men's
room looking a little better, and
ordered rye on the rocks. I
ordered a corned-beef sandwich.
When the waiter was Out of
hearing, he pushed his battered
face across the table toward
me. His eyes were bleak. -What
sort of men are yon? Can I
II trust you?"
"I think so."
"You haven't simply been
hanging around hoping that
some of my money will rub off
on you?"
It was an insulting question,
but I didn't let it insult me. I
was willing to put up with a
good deal for the sake of can-
dor. "It's a natural human hope,
Isn't it? Money isn't an over-
t riding motive with me. As you
may have noticed.'
1 1 "Yes. You've talked to me
straight from the shoulder. rd
I like to feel I can do the same
with you.' His voice altered.
I
"I have to talk to someone."
"Shoot. In my profession you
/earn to listen, and you learn to
forget."
The waiter brought his drink.
Ferguson sucked at it greed-
ily and set the glass down with
a rap. "I want to engage your
professional services, Mr. Gun-
naraon. That will insure your
forgetting, won't it? Confiden-
tial relationship, and all that"
"I take It seriously."
"I 41eft,4 wwwisb--Mo-h•-eiMeasive.
I realize I have been offensive,
when this matter came up be-
tween us. I apologize.' He was
trying to be quiet and charm-
1/1 big. I preferred him loud and
natural.
"No apology needed. You've
been under quite a Strain. But
we're not getting anywhere."
"We have if we've reached
an agreement. Will you be my
legal adviser in this matter?"
"I'll be glad to. So long as
It doesn't interfere with my
representing my other client
Other clients."
0 "How could that be?"
"We don't need to go intoode-
telt I have a client in the
connty jail who Wait involved
with Larry Gaines. Innocently
involved, like your wife." •
His eyes winced.
"And like your wife,* I add-
a
ed, "she's suffering out the con-
sequences."
Ferguson took a deep, yawn-
ing breath. "I saw Gaines to-
day. It's why I lost my head.
I threw discretion to the winds
and tried to run him down.
Heaven only !mows what will
happen now."
"Have you delivered the
money?"
"Yes. It's when I saw him. I
was instructed to procure a
cardboard carton and place the
money in it, then leave the car-
ton on the front seat of my car,
with the door unlocked. I
parked the car where they told
me to. on Ocean Boulevard near
the foot of the pier, arid left it
standing there with the carton
of money in it.. Then I was sup-
posed to walk out to the end
of the wharf. Its a distance of
a couple of hundred yards."
"I know the place. My wife
and I often go there."
"Then you probably remem-
ber that there's a public tele-
scope on the pier. I couldn't
resist dropping a dime in the
slot and training the thing on
my car. Its how I happened to
ace them."
'Them?'
"Him. I meant to say him.
Gaines. He pulled up beside my
car, got out and retrieved the
carton, and away he went. If I
had had a deer rifle with me,
I could have plugged him. I
wish I had."
"What kind of a car was he
driving?"
"A fairly new car, green in
color. I don't know what make
exactly. I'm not familiar with
the cheaper makes. At any rate
It was Gaines who got out and
picked up the money. And I saw
red. I sprinted the length of the
pier and chased him in my car.
You know the result"
He gingerly touched his swell-
ing nose with his fingertips.
"You don't lie wen, Colonel.
Who was with Gaines in the
car?"
"No one."
But he wouldn't meet my
eyes. His gaze roved around the
room and fastened on an elk
head high on the opposite wall
above the bar. The waiter
brought my sandwich. Fergu-
son ordered another rye.
1 &La shectsaalcally.- mind
was raring, fitting togetper
pieces of fact The picture was
far from complete, but its out-
lines were forming.
"Was your wife in the car
with Gaines?"
His head hung as if his neck
had been broken. "She was
driving.'
"Are you certain of the iden-
tification?"
"Positive."
His second drink arrived. UP
drank it down like water. Re-
membering the previous night
at the Foothill Club, I per-
minded him not to order a third.
"We have some more talking
to do, Ferguson. We don't have
to do it here."
"I like it here." His gaze re-
peated its circuit of the room.
"I'm trying to get some Idea
of you and your situation," I
•
said. "I can't very well advise
you in the dark.. Would you ob-
ject to some more personal
questions, about your wife and
your relatainzhip?"
"I don't object. In fact, it
may help to clarify my own
thinking." He paused, then said
in a deeper voice: "She's the
only person I've ever really
loved. Except one. And I didn't
love her enough. The other girl
had nothing to do with Holly,
except that Holly reminded me
other."
"Tell me about the other
girl.'
'There's no point in going
Into the subject at her, not at
this late date. She was simply
a girl I picked up in Boston
twenty-five years ago, when I
was at Harvard Business
SchooL For a while I planned
to marry her, and then I de-
cided not to. Perhaps I should
have.' He stared down Into his
empty glass, twisting and turn-
ing it like a crystal ball. "Holly
seemed like • reincarnation of
that girl in Boston.'
He fell silent lie seemed to
have forgotten that I was sit-
ting across from him.
"So you arranged to meet
Holly," I prompted him.
"Yes. It was like being given
a second chance at youth."
"Obviously, you made the
most of your chances."
"Yea. We got along from the
start-in a perfectly straight-
forward, companionable way.
And she didn't know who I was.
I was simply a fellow she met
at a party who had a few
business luteresta. That was
the beauty of it. She didn't
know I had money until we'd
been seeing each other for
several days." Ferguson spoke
of Ms money as If it was a
communicable disc-ape.
'Are you Certain of that?'
'Quite certain.' He nodded
emphatically, as though he had
to reassure himaelL "I'd been
going through the motions for
twenty-five years, piling up
money and acquiring property.
Suddenly Holly was the reason
for it the meaning of It all.
She understood when I told her
these things. We went on tang
walks together in the moun-
tains. I poured out my heart to
her, and she understood. She
said that she loved me, and
would share my life.'
Shock and whisky were work-
ing In him like truth serum.
There was no trace of irony in
his voice: only the tragic irony
of the circurnstanres. He had
founded his brief marriage on
a dream and was trying to con-
vince himself that the dream
was real.
"And share your money, too?",
I said.
"Holly didn't marry me for
money," he insisted doggedly,
'Any woman can be a fool
when she's Infatuated." Gan-
tiarron observes, as the story
continues on Monday. "I
shoeld never have talked bee
Into marrying me," Ferguson
confides. 1
and is in fairly good condition.
Single bed in good condition. If
interested please call PL 3-3147.
j7nc
1956 FORD 2-DOOR 6 Cylinder,
straight shift, 1956 Oldsmobile 4-
door hardtop,, power. 1956 Chev-
rolet 2-door wagon 6 cylinder,
straight shift. Lampkins Motor
Sales, Its
NANCY
MOB TARE.
 1
20-38. $90 weekly guarantee plus
expenses. Write 422 Columbus
Avenue, Paducah, Ky. Phone 443-
CARRIER BOYS AGE 11-14. On- 2777." j16c
ly boys honest, courteous, a n d 
willing to work need apply. Ledg-
er and Times. if 
LLervices Offered
WANTED
"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 establish-
ed Fuller Brush customers. Age
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS AND
services. Painting, roofing, screen-
ing, floor covering, etc. Call PLaza
3-4921. j5c
VOriv.07 JZ,
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OKAY, AUNT
FRITZ! --- I
MOPPED UP
THE KITCHEN
FLOOR
ANITA
EATBURG,
THE
CNCE-
SHAPELY
STARLET;
LEAVES
HOLLY-
WOOD,
WITH
HER
AGEt
ROCK
HUSTLER
THE DOOR IS
OPEN---TAKE THE
SUGAR BOWL
YOU
MISSED
ONE -SPOT
THAT'S MY
SHADOW
LIL, ABNER
WE'VE 601-
HO DOUGH
FORA
MOVING VAN!!
YOU'RE SRO
BROKE!!
THAT'S - C-110/4F!r-
THE LAST OF THE
LIVERWURST?!-
Do YOU THINK
>. THERE'S A
RESTAURANT
IN THAT TOWN?
fr"
WHAT
IF
THERE
IS?
BUT, ROCK!!
DON'T WE
HAVE
ENOUGH
MONEY
TO EAT?
•••••1".
NOTICE
MONUMENTS—MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
ROBERTSON'S SHOE MART
specializes in men's dress, work
shoes; boy's dress, ladies' dress
shoes. Next door to Hih Burger
Inn. j5c
LLIF:LP WAN1 ED
WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
be experienced. Furnish own
Int 111,1 U 3 Pee00- -Ai unervod
1P.I Ivouore
I HAVE
NEWS
FOR
-YOU
tow Ise S. Pat OS —Allr
1045 bthrssol
truck, tools *and crew. Apply in
person at the Jim Walters Corp-
oration, 2093 Beltline Highway,
Paducah, Kentucky. j8c
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO KEEP
house. See Courtney Starks at 610
Broad St. 13P
FOR SALE or TRADE I
FIVE ROOM MODERN HOUSE
with gas heat, Jonathan Creek. Or
will trade for house and lot in
Murray. Inquire Angle's Store,
Highway 68.
by Ernie BushmIller
YIPE---I GOT
THE WRONG-
SUGAR .BOWL
11/
YOUR SHADOW ISN'T
FOLLOWING- you
NO,WE
EAMITINTUNA'S BETEENLIIR
TRAGEDY!! —
MAYBE T1-4 IS'LL
EA LESSON
TO •YOLJ Yr
WE -BUT, I'VE GOTTA
HAVEN'T KEEP EATING 41
ANY MAYBE WE CAN
bioN Ey!! TRADE SOME  
FURNITURE—
ABBIE AN' SLATS
WELL, LIKE THEY
SAY IN THE BOOKS,
EVERYBODY LIVES
HAPPILY EVER.
AFTER- MILLIONS
AN' ALL.
IT SEEMS TO
ME YOU'RE
LARGELY
RESPONSIBLE FOR
THIS MATCH!
SO WHEN AL FINDS OUT .JOSH IS
ALMOST AS MADED AS SHE IS -
THEY BOTH KNOW IT AIN'T
MONEY THAT BRINGS 'EM
TOGETHER.
WHAT A WONDERFUL, ROMANTIC
STORY, POP, ARE YOU GOING
TO WRITE tT UP FOR.
• THE REAL PA(COY`F
• 
GASP.f.f-- THOSE
LOOK LIKE
RH INOCF ROSES
—ONLY FATTER!!
;:',.."1.740'."'„,°•..;-.n•,--.•, _77."
*mt.
by Al Copp
NATC H ER LY
TH EY IS
FATOCEROSES!!
--THAT: F EVER I GET STUCK
FOR A TRUCK, TANKER. OR ROLLER.
SKATES ILL BE SURE T' CONTACT
YOU. GNE MY BEST 10 THE KIDS
WHEN THEY
41
 UNWINDSI! 11 .
/V
4..
4.'
11_010 660E4 P he 4/1 ''
I Aik "S
P., 00
1740 F000...•
by thurn Van Buren
NOT WRITIN' ABOUT
'EM'  
'
rt....3 I
a..
4
'MOW 11t715/1 EltD171/1 1 N TINTS - \MASAN', grirTrnRY
Cook In, Eal Ouf For Summer ServingOne-Dish Meals
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
ly/HEN the weekend dawns
vv balmy, breezy and just
plain wonderful, why not dine
on porch or patio or in the
yard? No need to plan a
cookout or take extra trou-
ble. Instead, cook in but eat
Out. It's easy and it's fun.
The recipes for one -dish
meals suggested today are
ideal for service outdoors or
In. Add hot rolls, a crisp
salad, soft drinks or coffee
and you're set.
CHM BEANS can be real cool cooking atop new eleetr. z
range that has a double oven and built-in rotisserie.
Chill Beans With Coen
Bread: In heavy aktliete-sautd
la c. thinly-sliced onions and
2 tbsp. chopped green peppers
in 2 tbsp. fat. Add la lb.
ground chuck. Cook until
meat starts to frizzle and
brown.
Remove skillet from heat
and empty 1 pkg. tomato soup
mix into pan. Combine with-
2 c. water, 1.'s tsp. salt and 1
tsp. sugar.
Mix 2 tsp. chili powder with
1 tbsp. cold water until smooth.
Blend into soup-meat mixture.
Cover and simmer 30 mm.
Uncover and simmer an addi-
tipnal 30 mm.
Add 21a C. canned red kid-
ney beans, undrained.
Pour into an S x 8-in. taking
pen. Top with corn brea.1 bat-
ter made Worn 1 pkg. Torn
bread mix. Bake according to
pkg. directions. Serves 6.
Baked Chicken Casserole:
Cook 1 pkg. Chicken noodle
soup mix in 2le c. boiling
water, covered, for 7 mm.
In saucepan, melt 3 tbsp.
butter or margarine. Blend in
3 tbep. flour. Stir in hot soup.
Cook until thickened.
In casserole, arrange layers
of 2 c. cooked green peas, 1
c. small white onions, cooked,
and 1 c. cooked chicken, cut
up.
Pour on soup sauce. Top
with 1 C. buttered bread
crumbs (1 c. soft buttered
crumbs mixed with 1 tbsp.
butter).
Bake in hot oven, 450° F.,
for 15 mm. Serves 6.
Fifteen Minute Beef Stew:
In poh, boil 2,2 c. water. Stir
In 1 pkg. beef noodle soup mix,
1 C. drained canned tomatoes,
1 c. sliced leftover beef, 1 (4.
oz.I can small whole onions
and 1 tsp. sugar. Cover and
simmer 10 mm. Add 1 tbsp.
butter or margarine. Served 4.
-4"•91114.1
aelowliko
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Lipton
COOKED CHICKEN; is cut up for a casserole baked in
veil-seasoned sauce made with chicken noodle soup mix.
Two photos by General Eloarie
ENJOY OUTDOOR dinner and watch TV on a new portable sct with 19-Inch ocreen,
built-in antenna. Dinner was cooked indoor?, tolled to patio on a handy servinu cart.
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Monday, Junes 5th
The (:ance students of Lyndia
Nicks will be presented in a re-
cital entitled. "Outer Space Re-
vue" at 7:45 p.m. at the Murray
ti.gh Sensed Aueiterium.
• c • • •
The Kathleen Janes Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Lu-
ther Dunn at 7:15 pm.
• • • • •
The Lottie Men Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist 'Church
will meet with Mrs. Glenn
I Wooden, 1702 Calloway. Mrs. G.
1 B. Jones as cohostess at 7:30 p.m.
Zit 4 4 40
Social Calondai
Tuesday. June 6th
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College PresbY-torian Church will
have a supper meeting at the home
of Mrs. B. F. Scherffius at 6 p.m.
! The Woman's Society of Clues-
Lan Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the social
  I hall of the church at 10:30 a.m.
I The executive board will meet at
flaw You Read Today's oiek luncheon will be heldsports9 9.30 a rn. A "get acquainted" pot-follow-
, ing the psagram meeting.
5-M•- .1••taln
pass Blatt by I. cited Fs.tars scat*, inc•
Juts& a day
or a Family Vacation
.(IVKENTLICKY
PARKS and SHRINES
na(0
1.0.1 0
5"
A
7-4"fias!
Enjoy just a day or a wonder-
ful family vacation in Kentucky.
Every member of the family will
have a treat /1734Thflif reriruc y
Parks and Shrines.
You will find new and im-
proved facilities that have been
completed with funds from the
S10 million bond issue. And ti.cro
is more to come.
Wri6e Today-
rh.ision of Tourist and Trincl
Capitol Annex DBA
Frankfurt, Kentucky
Please send free color booklet On
Shrines,
Name
Address
•• ........
Zone 1/4•131r
• • • • •
Gr sip I CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet in the
church parlor at 2:30 p.m. with
Miss Voline Pool and Mrs. Jack
Farmer as hostesses.
• • • • •
To Be Married
MISS MODENE DUNCAN
The Annie Armstrong Circle of The engagement and wedding plans of Modene Duncan
the WMS of the First Baptist and Jahn Ft Broam have been announced.
Church will meet with Mrs. Paul Modene is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Treamon W.
Lyons Jr., at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Russell Brown, Cayce, Kentucky.
Group II of the CWF of the The ceremony will be solemnized at 4 p.m. July 1st, atFirst Christian Church will meet
with Mrs R H. Robbins, 502 
Temple Hill Methodist Church four miles east of Almo Heights.. . 
Ni formal invitations are being sent, but all friends are invited toOlive, at 2:30 p.m.
• 20 • • • attend.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold Temple Ilill OESula t
Duncan. Dexter. Kentucky. Route I. John is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
m°1
Packs and I
Hall at p.m.
Wednesday. June 7th
The Wornas's Society of Chris-
tian Se r. ice of the Temple Hill
lalethodio Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the church at 7 p.m.
Mr. F.Iliott of Paris. Tenn., presi-
dent of the District WSCS. will
be the gueo. speaker. The public
is invited to attend.
• • • •
NOW YOU KNOW
4.
By United Press International
The "loot man- at a ,ated•iine
i- a sdry%.,1 r.r primitive days
when women were capturea ra-
ther than wooed. The "best . man"
was chef as.-istant at the abduc-
tion.
as egu ar Meet
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular monthly meeting at the
Lodge Hall on Thursday evening
at 730.
Mrs. Beurdean Wrather, worthy
matron, presided at the meeting.
She was assisted by Charlie Las-
siter. worthy patron pro-tern.
The minutes were read by the
sccretary. Mrs. Ruth Lassiter, and
the. flag was presented by the
mar, hall pro-tern, Mrs. Ruby Gro-
gan.
ELECTRONIC SECRETARY
I.()NG BEACH, Calif. .17P1) -
5'-. n' etiolying rock fragments
her, have been using Dictaphones
to record their observations, thus
eliminating the necessity o'f swing-
ing back and forth from the sam-
ple< I t make written notes
PERSON
Household Hints
by tailed rm.. Inlernallonal
To remove rough and sticky
spots from your iron, sprinkle a
little salt on a piece of paper or
cloth and run the hot iron over it.
To make home safer, provide a
light switch at the entrance to
every room.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Brandon,
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Humphrey Sr.,
of Paris, Tennessee and Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Johneonina of Mc-
Kenaie, Tennessee attended the
graduation of Mr. Robert Ostern
from Union College of Barbour-
ville, Kentucky on May 29-30.
'TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "Little Ras-
cals Varieties," 88 min., starts at
7:30 and 10:45 plus "Circus of
Horrors," 89 mins., starts at 9:08.
• Sunday •
MURRAY DRIVE - IN: "Flaming
Star." 92 mins., starts at £e20 anti
10:20.
If grass is allowed to grow too
SATT.TMAY JrNr. 3, irmt
tall before cutting, it will be yel-
low after it is cut. It is best to
cut grass when it is two inches
high.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Wilburn Farris has recently
returned from attending the fu-
neral of Mr. Lee Styles of Blyth-
ville, Arkansas. Mr. Styles was
formerly from this county. -
-
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Lyndia Nicks
Dance Studio
- presents
"Outer Space Revue"
Monday, June 5, 1961
7:45 p.m.
Murray High School Auditorium
Ed Sullivan says:
-Believe me
this is it!
I loved
It!"
CI NE Mollsa041' cotni: Ot LUsE
with
Esther Williams and Cliff Robertson
RAPID INCREASE
NEW YORK IUD -Buffaloes are
multiplying rapidly here. A baby
calf was born recently at Free-
dumland, a n d officials of the
amusement park report that twa
more buffalo births are expecte,
shortly.
HEARING ID
B 4TTERIES
20% OFF
Fir all models 3•11,1 make.. Guaranteed
1.-11 and Too apishly rto.k.
Mall Wile. Aers.ples1
K EM HK.SKINti S111 SIERVICK
1 0. Bus 515-rallbrult. Ky.
UM a Madison Phons, 14441446
of fo,, Hrarmar Au*
,h,r T.pVeit", St.tnivo iii Ohre
• Advert senleit -
HEALTH HINTS
By DR. E. H. OAKLEY, D.C.
Dr. Oakley
GLAMOR FROM WITHIN
Those movie beauties you see in
television commercials, busy lath-
ering their faces with so-and-so
soap, because it is the "secret"
of their beauty needn't be believ-
ed. The adage that 'beauty is only
skin deep!' like many old prov-
erbs, is false. Beauty is the resultda
of good health, and this goes deepw
into the organs and the vital nerve
ganglia of the body, which are
'fed' nerve energy through the
spinal column. If the liver and
digestive and eliminative organs
won't work because the nerves are
blockell, liver spots, pustules and
blemishes appea r. Constipation
must be overcome and the supply
of vitamin C increased.
Over a century ago when sea la
voyages were long and fresh fruit
I and vegetables unobtainable the
crews developed scurvy-that is,
a vitamin C deficiency. Then it
was discovered that drinking the
juice of demons and limes correct-
ed the condition. That discovery
has not reached many women to-
day. On any movie set in Holly-
wood today you will see the stars
drinking hot water and lemon
juice to 'clear up' their complex- 0
ions and aid elimination.
.Dull, brittle hair, and finger-
nails which split easily manifest
a calcium deficiency. The hair
may be made to look 'healthy' by
applications of oil or lanolin, but
this is only a temporary exped-
ient. This condition calls for more
milk, cheese and vegetables rich
in calcium such as cabbage, pre-
ferably raw. If there is a neglect-
ed calcium deficiency, the entire I
bone structure of the body may
suffer.
- Bad health and a sick and de-
bilitated look go together-while
•couty and good health go hand
: hand. A healthy girl can easily
rak like a movie star with a min-
-aim of cosmetic aid. Her eyes
ive a sparkle and she is not only
,brant in beauty but also in ro-
bust health.
CALL PL 3-190s
ENDS TONITE:
AUDIE MURPHY 
in 'TO HELL & BACK'
Starts
SUNDAY!
Dolor & 'HALF PINT'
•
•
•
• •4.
se"
l•
